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T h e L i a r 
RICHARD BURGIN 
SHE'S LYING! he thought. Paul was standing about five feet 
behind her, though he didn ' t intend to make a call, and had been 
listening to everything she 'd said the last few minutes. At first he 
thought she was some kind of prostitute but when he heard her 
say she d idn ' t like football he thought she might simply be 
answering a singles ad. Then came the lie about her height, 
al though it wasn ' t so. outrageous a lie that he could be positive 
about it (for instance, she could have been quoting her height in 
the high heels she was wearing instead of her bare feet). But after 
her seeming to make herself taller remark, he was sure he heard 
her say she had long black hair. He looked at her again—her hair 
barely reached her shoulders and was red. Was she wearing a 
wig? It certainly d idn ' t look like it. Then why the lie? Wouldn ' t it 
be immediately discovered as soon as she and her phone friend 
met? Or did she plan to wear a long black wig when she met him? 
He felt disgusted by her lying—wasn't that just the essence of 
everything—but also oddly fascinated. 
"I 'm in Center City at a pay phone," she was saying more softly 
now, "I can't really get into it now, people are waiting to use the 
phone. Can I call you sometime later tonight, say nine or nine-thirty 
after you're back from your dinner?" 
Paul felt a pang of anxiety that she'd be getting off the phone and 
probably leaving the bookstore soon. She definitely didn' t look like 
the bookish type who 'd be doing much browsing. Fortunately, 
having visited the bank a half-hour ago, his pockets were bulging 
with money and he quickly got an idea. While he went over it, he 
moved a little to the right to observe her profile again, which he 
admired though she looked to have collagen-enhanced lips that 
were made even bigger by a generous amount of garish red lipstick. 
She was making more protestations. Again she used the words 
"I can't get into it now." It had to be something about sex, what else 
would someone like her be afraid to discuss on a pay phone? The 
phone was situated between the men and women's bathrooms and 
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a fairly steady stream of people were passing by them—entering or 
exiting with the sound of the flushing toilets audible more often 
than not each time one of the doors opened—sometimes annoyingly 
drowning out a crucial word of hers. 
Then, suddenly, she was off the phone and moving towards the 
other side of the floor without once turning around to look at him. 
There was no reason or time to bother faking a phone call. He 
followed behind her as she entered the bookstore cafe and ordered a 
coffee. To save time he bought a biscotti, managing to sit at the table 
next to hers. He didn't like or trust this kind of food but figured he 
had to make concessions. He was feeling a strong desire to talk to 
"the liar," as he nicknamed her in his mind, and without fully realiz-
ing it was openly staring at her. When there were only a few sips left 
in her cup she finally looked at him and said with a perfectly cryptic 
smile, "Was there something you wanted to say to me? I mean you 
are sort of following me, aren't you? It's not my imagination." 
Paul hesitated at first. "Yes I have been. I seem to have a very 
strong desire to talk with you." 
"Well," she said, looking at her watch, "I have a couple of minutes. 
What do you want to say?" 
He knew what he wanted to say, or part of it, but also knew he 
had to be tactful. "I wish there were more time to talk. It's hard to 
do this in two minu tes— Do you come to this store much?" 
"Sometimes." 
He nodded. He 'd already pictured her using the pay phone as 
her "office" for her dealings with men. That way nothing could 
ever be traced. 
"My name is Paul," he said, stopping just short of extending his 
hand. 
She said hello but didn ' t offer her hand or her name either, and 
he felt tricked and angry and thought then of leaving his table and 
this liar and making a clean exit, perhaps walking through the park 
outside to feel still cleaner. Instead, he stayed in his chair and said, 
"Of course, I think you're very pretty." 
"Thank you." 
"And mysterious." 
"What would make you think that? You just now started talking 
to me." 
"It's in the atmosphere that surrounds you, I guess." 
She smiled slightly. "I find it mysterious that you've been 
following me." 
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"I told you, it's because I have a strong desire to talk with you. I 
would love to invite you to dinner at Le Bee Fin," he said, naming 
perhaps the most expensive restaurant in Philadelphia, "or any 
other place you 'd like to go." 
"Would you? Well, I 'm impressed." 
Then for a few minutes they talked about the bookstore and the 
weather. He wished she could see all the fifties and hundreds in his 
pockets and, in fact, without fully realizing it, had removed a few of 
the bills and was caressing them with his fingers in a way that she 
would notice, perhaps, if she were the observant type. When he 
reiterated his invitation she said, "But that's a lot of time to spend 
with someone you've just met." 
"How about a drink then to help you decide. Is the Forum okay?" 
"You're quite persuasive in your own way," she said, moving to 
get up from the table after looking, he thought, at his hand holding 
the money. They said nothing while they rode the escalator down 
to the first floor but as soon as they were on the sidewalk Paul 
asked her name. 
"Andra," she said. 
What did it matter what she said, he immediately thought, it 
could just as easily be Lydia or Carmen. "Andra" sounded almost 
overly poetic, although possibly too strange a name to spontaneously 
make up. At any rate, it was nothing he could press her about. She, 
in turn, asked him how he made his living and he told her he was 
an entrepreneur considering various investments. 
"How did you manage that?" she said as they walked into the 
dark, high-ceilinged restaurant. The place was filled with white 
marble columns that alluded to the Roman Forum. Everyone in it, 
especially the waiters, seemed to have white theatrical skin that 
contrasted with their dark suits or dresses. 
"I used to have a software business supplying programs which I 
sold. I guess I lost interest in computers just as the world was 
developing i ts . . . well, interest is too small a word, passion or sick-
ness really, because I've come to see it as a sickness." 
"Why is it sick?" she asked, after they ordered their drinks from 
the waiter. 
"Because it pretends to tell the truth but lies. In some fundamental 
way the entire Internet is a lie, but there's way too much money at 
stake for anyone involved to admit it." 
She fell silent. He couldn't tell if she were bored or else waiting 
for him to elaborate. "Well you're admitting it, so kudos to you," 
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she said, raising her glass as if toasting him. "And did you make a 
nice bit from selling your business?" 
"Yes, yes I did." 
"And now you're looking for a new business?" 
"I 'm looking for something with meaning. . . for me. I'm looking 
for truth, you could say." 
She smiled and he felt himself getting somewhat aroused. But he 
had certain things to find out about her before making any kind 
of move. 
The drinks came more quickly than he imagined. He drank 
his slowly to stretch out the time before she 'd have to go. He 
had said there were illusions everywhere and she asked him what 
he meant. 
He said there were the well-publicized ones like religion and 
money and sex and then the less-publicized ones like art and 
immortality. 
"Wait," she said, "why is sex an illusion?" 
"Is there anything about it that isn't?" 
She laughed. "O.K. That was a good answer . . . so I guess you're a 
pretty skeptical guy who 's soured on just about everything." 
"It's not a question of that." 
"It's not like I can't understand," she said, taking a generous 
swallow of her rum and coke. "I've soured on a lot of things too." 
For the first time her smile left her face. 
"To make truth a real value in your life doesn't make you a 
negative person," Paul said. "It just means you're sick of lies and 
illusions. You don' t want to chase after them anymore." 
"Who does?" 
"Right. No one. I think the only reason we do is our minds are 
built to cling to them. We're programmed that way." 
"Now you've lost me again," she said, putting down her empty 
glass. He looked at it as if she'd suddenly revealed an amputated 
finger and he quickly asked her if he could buy her another. 
"I really shouldn't ." 
"But why? We've hardly spent any time here at all. Don't you 
like it here? We could go somewhere else if you don't ." 
"No. This place is fine, very classy. I just really shouldn't ." 
"Please, just one more." 
"Well, O.K. one more and that's it. I guess I should give you 
more time to explain all this complicated stuff to me about mind 
programming, huh?" she said laughing. 
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"What I mean is our brains aren't built to face the reality of our 
situation in the world. For instance, we can't really conceive of our 
death, grasp that there's where we're headed—not until we've 
lived most of our lives, anyway." 
"Well why should we? You think little kids should think about 
it? How could anyone enjoy anything if they did?" 
"All right. I 'm just saying, just observing that this is the way it is. 
And even when we acknowledge death we don't really acknowledge 
it. We invent an afterlife. Or we pretend our accomplishments will 
last forever. Like our books and paintings and—" 
"So what are you saying?" 
"It's a paradox, isn't it? If time isn't infinite then the world ends. If 
time is infinite then everything we do will be forgotten... eventually." 
She was already attacking her new drink much to Paul's chagrin. 
She would be walking off soon into the early evening, free of him 
and thinking more of the drinks in her stomach than of anything 
he said. 
"I don' t know Paul, it sounds kind of weird to me." 
"What does?" 
"All this stuff about our brains not being built to think about 
death and—" 
"Not only death. How about time itself—ever think about that? 
We know through science that time can't really be separated from 
space yet we don' t think of it that way." 
"I don' t know about that. Whenever I think of the past there's 
always a place involved, usually with a creepy guy in i t . . . no 
offense, Paul. I don' t mean you. You've been pretty nice so far." 
He nodded in acknowledgment and forced a smile but he felt 
stung. How absurd of him to prattle on in these grandiose 
abstractions. She was right to make fun of him and pull him 
up short. 
"So this is what you think about?" she finally said. 
"It's really just the backdrop of what I think about." 
"I mean, why do you let it get to you so much?" 
He shrugged and forced another smile. "Why, what do you 
think about?" 
"I 'm much more practical. I find myself thinking a lot about 
money, for example." 
"Why don' t you let me free you from that distraction, then, at 
least for tonight?" 
"Really? How would you do that?" 
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"I'd like to buy you dinner for one thing. Here or at any place 
you want and since I've already taken you from part of your 
afternoon, I'd like to make you a small gift for the gift of your time 
that you've given me." 
Then he slid her one of the hundred dollar bills he 'd been 
holding and placed it next to her hand. 
"This is very strange, Paul. You assume that I'll take it." 
"I assume nothing. But I really would like you to accept this 
small gift from me, that 's all." 
"And what do you think this is buying?" 
"Nothing. It's a gift. Think of it as a philosophical gesture. I put 
money on the table for you in order to take money off the table—of 
our discussion. You said you think about money and I want your 
mind to be money-free for one night. So please just do me the favor 
and complete my gesture by taking it and then we don' t have to 
think about it anymore." 
"Well, in the name of philosophy, I guess I can take it," she said, 
picking up the bill. "And if you like, here is fine for dinner. It's very 
atmospheric, don ' t you think?" 
"Yes, certainly," he said, pretending to look around himself for a 
moment as if in appreciation. So that was that. He felt pleased. He 
had her attention now and the knowledge that she would stay 
through dinner. The restaurant itself suddenly seemed less like a 
haunted house and more like a romantic one. The waiters, too, now 
seemed less like vampires and had become unintimidating like 
peripheral figures in a dream. 
They ordered dinner from one of them and he faded away, 
blinking and then disappearing like a firefly. Then he and Andra 
made small talk for a while which suited him fine. She even told 
him she liked the sport jacket he was wearing and the haircut he'd 
gotten earlier in the day. She seemed to like saying nice things to 
him—a trait that was always welcome. 
At first, when dinner came, they concentrated on eating, speaking 
only to compliment the food. But this wasn ' t what he ultimately 
wanted. He still hadn ' t found out about the things she said on the 
phone. He ordered more drinks. Perhaps he should just ask her 
directly, not worrying about the right kind of transition and she 
would say something, she would have to say something wouldn ' t 
she, unless, of course, she got offended, and took her last swallow 
of roast lamb, leaving the restaurant, his hundred in her hand, 
never to lay eyes on him again. 
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Life was like that—didn't he know it. Like a minefield where at 
any moment you could lose everything. He was 41 years old—his 
hair thinning and receding already, his eyes dimming though he still 
didn't wear glasses and he was alone—he who had once loved so 
much—so he did know about that. He was an expert on loss, he 
figured, and so he postponed his question. But now, ironically 
enough, she was asking him one. Was he married she wanted to 
know? Yes, but not now. Was he involved, then, with anyone? Yes, 
always until the last time, but not now. He didn't think he really 
loved these people like he thought he did, he heard himself saying. "I 
have come to see that there are no thoughts—only addictions." 
"There you go, talking weird again. What 's that supposed to 
mean?" 
"I used to think about the psychologies of the individual women 
I was involved with. I used to try to understand why I was attached 
to them, why we were in a relationship and then inevitably why the 
relationship got in a downward spiral and ultimately ended. I 
believed I was having my own free thoughts about very different 
people and situations but then one day after enough time went by I 
started to see through myself. Some writer said, 'Love is a dance of 
your own ego.' You think it's your partner who's creating a new 
dance with you with so many new steps but it turns out to be—" 
"Don't tell me—an illusion," she said laughing. 
"Yes," he said. He noticed a little dab of gravy just above her 
thick red lips but he dared not say anything. "It turns out to be, in 
the end, the same dance with yourself that covers roughly the same 
area. Just another addiction, in other words. 
"But then something did change in my life. Not with the woman— 
Claire—who I'd married and then gotten divorced from, but with 
our child, our son Daniel." 
"Oh." 
"Who was an accident and only two or two and a half, when we 
divorced." 
"A cute kid, I bet." 
"Sweetness itself. The irony is I began to get much closer to him 
after I was separated from him and could only see him a few hours 
a day while his mother was working. This is in Lionville, by the 
way, do you know it?" 
She shook her head no. 
"It's a mix of mostly suburban sprawl with a few pretty patches 
of country. .. . Maybe it happened because with the pressures of my 
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divorce over, I was freed up to concentrate on him more. Or maybe 
it was because he was starting to talk which, of course, changes so 
many things. Or else that he was taken away from me, because I'd 
meekly agreed to give her custody. 
"Whatever it was, we grew closer and closer. Seeing him soon 
became a dramatic event and I 'd find myself counting the minutes 
until I could be with him. Soon I began driving up from Philadelphia 
three days a week instead of two. Then four and five days a week as 
my interest in the business world and all its silly hustle continued 
to decline. On the weekends, without Danny, I would suffer acutely. 
"I started to rent a second apartment in Lionville as close to 
where he and his mother lived as I could find and started staying 
there on weekends in the hopes that his mother might use me as a 
babysitter for an hour or two. But often I was completely alone on 
the weekends, waiting for a phone call that never came. I knew 
something new and very powerful was happening to me. I would 
cry just thinking about him almost every day and no longer thought 
for a second about all the thousands of extra dollars I was spending 
on my two homes, nor about the career I was almost totally 
neglecting, not to mention the company of women or any adults, 
for that matter, that I'd completely given up. 
"All of that ceased to exist when Danny and I went on our walks 
in the land around his mother 's condo complex. Words that I'd 
never thought of or almost never said began to dominate my 
conversation and thoughts, took on the power of mantras." 
"What words?" 
"Words for the things he loved that ruled his world. Pine needles 
and ice cream cones, only by ice cream cones he meant the narrow 
green pine cones that we 'd find that sort of looked like pistachio ice 
cream cones. Then there were holly trees and the green and red 
berries he loved to pick from them. Stones that he loved to throw 
into the pond and that he later called boulders because there was a 
boulder that chased after some trains in one of the videos he 
watched so religiously. 
"The names for his trains were also magical. Henry and Thomas 
and Thumper and Boco and Rheneas, that he pronounced 'Frheneas.' 
And then the names of the characters from his animal videos: Little 
Bear and Maisy and Franklin and Duck and Pip, which was his 
name for Duck's baby. One day he said to me, 'Pip loves you' and I 
almost swooned in ecstasy. 
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"But best of all were the names of the characters he and I 
invented. Anything could become a character just by our talking 
about it that way. Just by eliminating an article Danny didn' t ride in 
a wagon but 'Wagon' gave him a ride and 'Wagon' missed him and 
waited for him. He didn ' t sleep on a mattress; 'Mattress' let him 
sleep on it. 
"We called a large bush thick with foliage 'Bong Tree' and when 
he threw his pink beachball into it we said 'Bong Tree ate the ball.' 
I earned my hero's stripes and his peals of laughter by rescuing the 
ball though Bong Tree would always bite my hand in the process. 
Then I'd hand Danny the ball and he 'd throw it back to Bong Tree 
again. Similarly, I bought what looked like a toy raccoon or squirrel, 
tucked it between the back of my shirt and pants and announced to 
him that I was wearing my tail. Danny would then sneak up behind 
me, take my tail, and run away laughing hysterically as I bellowed, 
'oh no, Tail is gone.' I 'd find it in the same hiding place he always 
used—on top of the kitchen table. Then Tail would chase after and 
tickle him and return to his home with me only to be taken again 
twenty seconds later by Danny. 
"When we 'd go to the condo association's swimming pool—with 
life preservers up to his skinny neck—'Fish' would alternately 
chase and bite me, and then chase and bite him. It's odd, or maybe 
not odd, how scared he used to be to go in the pool with me. Of 
course he spent much more time with his mother and he was 
sometimes nervous about doing things with me. The first time he 
stayed overnight with me in my apartment when he was already 
three, he was so excited he had insomnia. 
T can't sleep,' he said. 'Mattress keeps biting me.' Later he said, 
'Is mommy here?' 
'No' 
'Is that her at the door?' 
'No, mommy's in her house sleeping.' 
'Let's go wake her up. ' 
'No, that would make her mad. You can fall asleep right here. 
Just close your eyes!' 
"I tried him on my bed, on my mattress on the floor, in my lazy 
boy, before he finally fell asleep on my living room carpet, clutching 
his silky, his little head propped up on a pillow at 1:30 in the 
morning with the same Little Bear video he 'd demanded playing 
for perhaps the fifth time. 
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"Now I, myself, was way too excited to sleep. Instead I watched 
him sleep, listened to his breathing; watching and listening for 
signals to know when to add or subtract a blanket or sheet." 
"He sounds like an adorable kid," Andra said. She'd finished her 
roast lamb, Paul noted, and had pushed her plate to the side. Soon 
the waiter would come with the dessert menus. 
"Yes, of course, adorable by any measure and beautiful. Beautiful 
blue smiling eyes and golden brown hair. Like a child Renoir 
would paint. I tried not to focus on Daniel's physical beauty 
because he was such an intelligent and sensitive child always 
giving me drawings or running out into the yard to pick leaves off 
the maple tree so he could give me 'lettuce' for my lunch. But I was 
in awe of his beauty too. 
"I began making a big effort to be nice to his mother and not only 
always paid my support check on time but bought Danny a new bed, 
a piano, a train table and her a new coat. Twice I paid for them to fly 
to Florida to visit my mother with me. Also I constantly bought him 
presents, invariably trains from Thomas' stable and was paying for 
the two apartments, of course. All these efforts, especially with his 
mother, began to pay off. As a result, the three of us occasionally 
went to dinner or to the park where he loved the swings and slides 
and most of all being with the two of us. He would look at us and 
exclaim in ecstasy, 'Mommy and Daddy!' I would even fantasize 
about how we could possibly reunite for his sake but Claire was 
more controlling than ever and more manipulative too. Danny's 
manipulations were nakedly honest; hers were steeped in deceit. 
"I admit I would also have moments when I'd be jealous of her 
relationship with Danny—whenever he 'd spontaneously kiss her 
or tell her he loved her directly instead of the way he'd tell me 
through one of his characters. What was inhibiting him with me 
was that I was constantly leaving him after spending two or three 
hours of time. 
'Can you stay with me?' he would say when I'd start to leave at 
the time I'd agreed on with his mother. 'Will you stay with me a 
while?' Then, the next time, 'You always leave. Why do you go?' 
Then, T don' t want to say goodbye, Daddy. '" 
Andra made a sympathetic sound and Paul quickly said, "that's 
why I would cry about him, do you understand? Finally Danny just 
stopped asking. But it was still, of course, all worth it. I essentially 
transcended my jealousy of his mother, I essentially transcended 
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my loneliness in Lionville too because in some fundamental way I 
was at peace inside and often happy. The only thing I couldn't 
transcend was fate... of course." 
"Did something happen?" she said. She had a serious look on 
her face that almost frightened him. 
"Yes." 
He was watching her, wondering what would happen if he 
simply stopped speaking. 
"To your son?" 
"Yes." 
"Something sad then?" 
He nodded. 
"I 'm sorry." 
"Yes.... It all ended. My son had an accident, you see. He 
drowned in the swimming pool at his grandparents, his mother's 
parents, who lived maybe three miles away." 
Andra put her hand over her mouth. 
"He was in his mother 's care, but she fell asleep. He loved the 
pool, and he got in it, we're not sure how. Maybe he climbed up on 
the rocks and unlocked the door that way though I don' t think he 
had the reach. Maybe he crawled under the one part of the fence 
that didn ' t go straight into the ground—but, small as he was, he 
wasn' t small enough to do that, I don ' t t h ink— These were the 
theories, hypotheses that were offered to me after the fact. Or they 
were lies. Maybe they just forgot to lock the door on the fence and 
it swung open and Danny saw it out on his run and couldn't resist 
the water. His mother fell asleep—she said she didn't . She said that 
she'd just gone to the bathroom a minute and that happed to be the 
time when Danny ran out but I think she was lying about that and 
about the fence too. I think she was afraid I might sue her parents or 
perhaps go after her in some way, financially. 
".. .It didn't matter. At least not then. Danny had died. That was 
the only thing in the world to me for a long time. I was sympathetic 
to Claire for a few weeks, she suffered horribly, of course, but then, 
after all her lying, my feelings changed. And when we finished our 
legal and financial stuff I stopped talking to her, completely. The odd 
thing is, though, a month or so after I stopped talking with her, her 
lying about the fence and her not falling asleep began to bother me 
profoundly. I found myself thinking about it, those moments when I 
wasn't directly thinking about Danny. The whole idea of lying, in 
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general, began to preoccupy me. How difficult it is to not do it, yet 
how painful and wicked a thing it is to do. How the whole economy 
and all of human relations are based on it. That was when I started 
thinking about the Internet and so forth and ultimately quit my job." 
Which brings me to you, he wanted to say, but didn' t She had a 
look on her face that made him nervous. "I've come to see that the 
only thing we can control is our thoughts, and . . .I 'm alright now," 
he added, hoping that would make Andra 's nervous look go away, 
but it didn't . He thought then that perhaps he would not confront 
her about the lies she told on the phone. It would only make her 
leave sooner. 
"You see, I 'm alright because I've told this story before to people 
like you who were kind enough to listen." 
"You've suffered a lot," she said. There was a kind expression of 
concern on her face, he thought, but was it real? 
"You were very kind to listen so long . . . I don ' t want you to 
worry about m o n e y . . . " he mumbled, sliding two bills towards her. 
He thought he had meant to give her one but had placed two in 
front of her plate. Maybe, since they were new bills, one was stuck 
to the other. He hoped one was a fifty but they were probably both 
hundreds . 
She picked them up, unable to hide a brief but clear look of 
pleasure that replaced her expression of concern. 
"Thank you," she said softly, and smiled at him. They talked a 
little bit about the restaurant and how good the deserts were. Then 
she said, "I 'm going to use the little girls' room now, if you'll be 
alright?" 
"Yes," he said. He would be all right. He watched her walk 
d o w n an aisle and disappear around a corner. He would sit still 
and wait. When he closed his eyes to rest them a second he saw an 
image of Danny's smile as the two of them walked to the holly tree 
holding hands, his other hand holding Danny's train bucket that 
they'd pu t the berries in. 
He opened his eyes, shaking his head to dispel the image, and 
swallowed more of his new drink. Andra seemed like the right type 
for him. So what if she were some kind of prostitute, he still felt he 
could break through with her. She would be the first one since he'd 
lost Danny. 
He stared out at the high ceiling and at the Byzantine columns of 
light. It was the first moment when he realized the restaurant was 
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laid out in such a manner that she could leave the ladies' room and 
then the restaurant without his noticing. A high wall would block 
his vision. 
The vampire waiter approached him. "May I take this?" he said, 
meaning the plates, but Paul instinctively placed his hand over his 
heart, before saying yes. 
He waited some more, saw Danny's face as clear as a flower, his 
voice ringing in his head like a song he would hear forever. Then he 
finished his drink thinking no matter what, his life had had great 
beauty and truth in it and she couldn't take that away even if she 
didn ' t come back, any more than Claire had taken that away from 
him either. He kept consoling himself that way twenty minutes 
later when he knew she'd left and then even later than that when it 
was finally clear to him that he must also leave the darkness of this 
restaurant to begin his long walk home. 
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